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March 2021
What’s Happening ??

Passover March 27- April 4
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From the Bima
We are already tired of concerning ourselves with covid 19! That said we still have to be
careful. Many of us have received a vaccine first shot and some have already gotten a second
shot. Even so we must continue to social distance and wear masks when out and about. We are
unsure how protected the vaccine will make us and how long any protection may last. For a
second year, we will not be able to gather together for our congregational Pesach Seder because
of the contagion. We will plan and have an online Seder for our congregation as we did last year
and we will all try to make it as meaningful as possible.
Considering all the above, I am truly pleased and feeling blessed to see the online
participation of our congregation for weekly services, classes and various other events. Other
synagogues that I have communicated with are experiencing similar issues with similar results.
This indicates that our desire to gather for prayer, community and religious practice remains
strong and undeterred by the circumstances. You, the pillars of Congregation Sinai deserve the
praise and credit for this reality. You continue to show up. May God bless all of us with good
health, peace in our homes and a speedy resolution to this pandemic so we can live a full life
together again.
Joe Goldovitz

Celebrate Your Birthday, Your Anniversary or any Special
Occasion with a Virtual Oneg Shabbat

No muss, no fuss, no Dishes, No Cleanup
Would you like to share a special occasion in your family with your
Congregation Sinai family? Sponsor a virtual Oneg Shabbat. No set up,
no clean up, no shopping. You may also honor your friends by
selecting special readings for the evening. Contact Bev Chern for
more information.Bchern923@gmail.com or 267-808-5558
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Prez Jack Says
Dear Friends,
It is hard to believe but almost a full year has passed since we have had a major gathering at Congregation
Sinai. On March 14th, 2020 we celebrated Tyler Miller’s Bar-Mitzvah. Since that event we all went into
hibernation to wait out the worst pandemic to hit the world in over 100 years.
2020 was not a good year for us we lost loved ones, relatives, and friends. We lost personal, face to face contact
with each other. Shabbat at Congregation Sinai was special for us. The hugs, kisses, handshakes, real live
onegs and just the warm greetings between friends with a common heritage cannot be replaced using virtual
media.
The use of virtual media, however, has helped us remember what we had and thanks to Joe we never missed a
Shabbat service (with story time) throughout this dark time. Saturday morning “Bagel and Bible” continued
(bring your own bagel), Adult ED continued including a class of adults learning to read Hebrew and trope.
Sunday School for our youngsters continued unabated.
Enough about the past, starting on Shabbat March 5, 2021 we will be back at Cong Sinai. At first, we will limit
attendance to 20 people so we can maintain social distancing. Your Board expects to increase the allowable
attendance with the expected decrease in infections (we are starting to see a dip in the curve).
Instructions have been sent out by Pete Sobel on registering for attendance. We will allow attendees who have
been immunized and those who have not. For those who have not had their shots please understand the risk you
take in attending
All that being said, come to shul, reacquaint yourself with your fellow members, join a club, volunteer and let
us get back to being the warm friendly place we all love.

Book Club

First Thursday 1:00 PM

Everyone
Our next meeting is March 4th at 1:00 PM
I will send the link when we get closer.
The book is “The Book of Lost Names” by Kristen Harmel. Unfortunately our
presenter Michele Sobel is at Sky Top recuperating from an accident involving a
big dog..
Marsha Norden and I will make the presentation…
The book for April is Outrace the Moon by Stacy Lee and our presenter is Janet
Bloom
May is Dog On It by Spencer Quinn -An amazing mystery with a detective and a
dog. - The presenter is Karen Miller
For June we are hoping to do a Film.
Stay well and keep reading….. Roz
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Our Sisterhood Speaks
Greetings Sisters,
I hope you enjoyed Ruth Borsky’s presentation on three Jewish Women of Distinction as much as I
did. As always thank you for your support of our Sisterhood. Upcoming meetings include the March
18th noon meeting on dream interpretation with Sheila Asato and challah virtual baking class on April
15th with Chavi Dubinsky from the new South Lake Chabad.
A detailed list of ingredients will be sent in advance. We will also be encouraging you to host a virtual
game day in your home.
May 7th is our Sisterhood Shabbat and May 20th is our year end luncheon. We have a noon
reservation at Pisano’s on the patio. We are planning on having our fashion show January 19th in
2022. If you are enthusiastic and are a good organizer, CALL ME! Please stay safe everyone and
hope to see you in person soon. Miss you all!

Ava..

Men’s Club
Hi Everyone!
This month, we have a Men’s Club Meeting virtually via GoToMeeting on Sunday, March 7 at 9:30 AM. Even
if you are not currently a member, feel free to join us. Contact me at LChern@comcast.net and I will forward
the link to the meeting.
On the same day, Sunday March 7, we will be having our Passover Food Sale. Please place your order in
advance by using the form sent out by Roz and send it to Mike Schumacher at IceMike51@gmail.com. Mike
knows the inventory and can let you know if what you want is still available.
Also at the Passover Food Sale, we will be distributing Yom Hashoah candles to anyone who would like to
pick them up. If you want a candle at can’t make it to the temple, let us know and we will give it to someone
living nearby to either deliver it, or arrange for you to pick it up.
On March 2, we will be returning to Akina’s for a share day. Please remember to call for a reservation if you
desire to dine in.
We will be returning to Ellie Lou’s for a Share Day on Tuesday, March 9th, 11 AM – 8 PM. We will be
receiving a percentage of the entire day’s sales, so you do not need to bring the flyer with you. After the last
share day at Ellie Lou’s, we received comments about the Brisket. I sent out an email to everyone advising that
you can order it sliced or chopped, and ask for more bark (the outside of the brisket) or more moist. Please give
it another try! Bev and I love their food and service, and they were anxious for our return.
We did well with Texas Roadhouse, but could have done better if everyone had used ShopWithScrip. Bev and
I went with our daughter and two grandsons. Our bill without alcoholic beverages, tax, or tip was about $54, so
we received $5.40 from Texas Roadhouse. But since we paid with ShopWithScrip, we received an additional
8% on the entire total. So the temple earned $12.60 instead of just the $5.40.
We are still waiting to hear from Mamma Rita’s and Goomba’s regarding their willingness to host a share
night. If you have a favorite place, please let me know! Have a great March and Stay SAFE. Lou Chern 610247-6958
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Yahrzeits
In Memory Of

Alfred Lovitz
by Carole and Harold Lovitz

George Cronson
by Evan Cronson

Harry Davison
by Barbara Cronson

Lillian Gapin
by Roberta Gapin

Berdie Levy
by Gwen Levy

Morris Skrobacky
by Russell and Tobie Koskie

Benjamin Miller
by Stuart and Karen Miller

Herman Tepper
by Basha and Albert Schlazer

Anna Cohen
Aaron Cohen
by Ava and David McKean
Gussie Weindrig
Meyer Gomer
Charlotte Gomer
By Linda Simontacchi
Harvey Mann
by Marsha and Lee Norden
and Larry Mann

Anita Resnick
Leila Katzmer
by Janet and Phil Bloom
Samuel Friedman
Alec Scott Friedman
Samuel Morrisson
Mollie Faskowitz
By Bunnie and Walter
Friedman
Dorothy Feldman

by Ilene and Andy Feldman
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Tributes

The cost for each card (tribute) is $6.50. Please fill out a tribute form,
your check and write Tributes on the bottom left side of the envelope.
Please mail to Tributes, c/o Joyce Cohen, 2222 Merry Rd, Tavares, FL
32778
Your greeting card will be sent and listed in our newsletter. Tributes received after the 19th of the month will
appear in our next issue.
Happy Birthday
Alberto Behar
Janet and Phil Bloom
Eileen Krauskopf
Gwen Levy
Harold Lovitz
Gwen Levy
Barry Horowitz
Gwen Levy
Stuart Milchman

Marsha and Lee Norden
Karen, Stu and the entire Miller
family
Joan Mager
Ava and David McKean
Gwen Levy
Sisterhood
Ellen Lieberman
Joan Mager
Bev and Lou Chern
Ava and David McKean
Sisterhood
Joyce and Marvin Cohen
Marsha and Lee Norden

Gwen Levy
Stephanie Morgenstern
Gwen Levy
Alberto Behar
Janet and Phil Bloom
Happy Anniversary
Bunny and Walter Friedman
Ellen Lieberman
Bev and Lou Chern
Ava and David McKean
Speedy Recovery
Phyllis Klafter

Michele Sobel
Ellen Lieberman
Joan Mager
Bev and Lou Chern
Ava and David McKean
Barbara and Evan Cronson
Sisterhood
Joyce and Marvin Cohen
Marsha and Lee Norden
Janet and Phil Bloom
Joel Mandel
Ellen Lieberman
Bev and Lou Chern
Joyce and Marvin Cohen
Barbara and Evan Cronson
Marsha and Lee Norden

Pete Sobel
Barbara and Evan Cronson
Al Schlazer
Gwen Levy
Mike Sail
Ava And David McKean
Walter Friedman
Marsha and Lee Norden
Thank You
Joe Goldovitz for your educational
presentation for Sisterhood
Vicki Dingee for selling mask holders
for Sisterhood
Ruth Borsky for your wonderful
presentation for Sisterhood
In Memory of
Howard Kosberg
Karen and Stu Miller
Alan Fialkoff
Barbara and Evan Cronson
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LEO ROSTEN, the great Jewish writer and authority on Jewish humor, listed as one of
the characteristics of Jewish humor, revenge over the oppressor by the use of guile or
circumstance.
This is such a story:
Moshe was sitting at the bar staring at his drink when a large, trouble-making biker
steps up next to him, grabs his drink and gulps it down in one swig and menacingly says,
“Thanks Jew Boy, whatcha going to do about it?"
Moshe burst into tears.
"Come on, man," the biker says, "I didn't think you'd CRY. I can’t stand to see a man
crying. What’s your problem?"
"This is the worst day of my life," Moshe says. "I'm a complete failure. “I was late to a
meeting and my boss fired me. “When I went to the parking lot, I found my car had
been stolen and I don't have any insurance. "I left my wallet in the cab I took home.
“I found my wife in bed with the postman and then my dog bit me. “So I came to this bar
to work up the courage to put an end to it all.
“I buy a drink; drop a capsule in and sit here watching the poison dissolve;
then you show up and drink the whole thing!
“But enough about me, how's your day going?"

To Our Passover
Special Edition contributors
Darlene Hornstein
Bob and Mimi Miller
David and Milton Rosenthal
Joyce Cohen
Marsha Norden
Epicurious
Jack Gartner
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Bagels and Bible
TORAH STUDY FOR THE MONTH OF MARCH
1). Ki Tissa - Ex 30:11 -- 34:35
2). Vayakhel - Pekudei - Ex 35:1 -- 40:38
3). Vayikra - Lev 1:1 -- 5:26
4). Tzav - Lev 6:1 -- 8:36
1). Ki Tissa, meaning, "take or add up" (a census of the community). We read about the
golden calf incident.
2). Vayakhel - Pekudai, meaning, "and he assembled" & "the accounts". We read about the
donations from the community, and the records kept.
3). Vayikra, meaning, "and he called" (to Moses). We begin the Bk. of Leviticus. We read
about the sacrificial system.
4). Tzav, meaning "Command Aaron". Aaron becomes the High Priest.

Birthdays and Anniversaries

March
3 Roberta Gapin
4 Larry Oskin
6 Debra Schumacher

13 Kari Riley
25 Gail Steinberg
30 Mimi Miller

23 Mike and Deb Schumacher
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A British Jew is waiting in line to be knighted by the Queen. He is to kneel in front of her and recite a sentence in
Latin when she taps him on the shoulders with her sword. However, when his turn comes, he panics in the
excitement of the moment and forgets the Latin. Then, thinking fast, he recites the only other sentence he knows in a
foreign language, which he remembers from the Passover Seder:"Ma nishtana ha layla ha zeh mi kol ha laylot."

Puzzled, Her Majesty turns to her advisor and whispers, "Why is this knight different from all other knights?"
A little boy once returned home from Hebrew school and his father asked, "What did you learn today?"
He answered, "The Rabbi told us how Moses led the children of Israel out of Egypt." "How?"
The boy said "Moses was a big strong man and he beat Pharaoh up. Then while he was down, he got all the
people together and ran towards the sea. When he got there, he has the Corps of Engineers build a huge pontoon
bridge. Once they got on the other side, they blew up the bridge while the Egyptians were trying to cross."
The father was shocked. "Is that what the Rabbi taught you?"
The boy replied, "No. But you'd never believe the story he DID tell us!"

Adult Education
We continue on Monday nights at 7
PM with beginning Hebrew and on
Wednesday evenings at 7 pm with
Torah Trope online. Wwe welcome
any new applicants.
Our Tuesday mornings will
continue with Shalom Alecheim “IN DEPTH”
At 10:am on March 2. We will then take a hiatus until after Passover when we will
have a new program.

Student Education
Our religious School continues virtually at 11:00 AM on Sundays where we study
Holidays, Hebrew words and stories from the Torah. We will have a virtual model
Seder on March 21 at 10.30AM. Our teachers, Karen Miller, Gena Lederhandler,
and Mr. Joe continue to meet separately with all of our students to study Hebrew.
We thank them for all of their hard work.
A Jewish man took his Passover lunch to eat outside in the park. He sat down on
a bench and began eating. Since Jews do not eat leavened bread during the eightday holiday, he was eating Matzo, flat crunchy unleavened bread that has dozens
of perforations. A little later, a blind man came by and sat down next to him.
Feeling neighborly, the Jewish man passed a sheet of matzo to the blind man. The
blind man handled the matzo for a few minutes, looked puzzled, and finally
exclaimed, "Who wrote this nonsense?"
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Right now there is a reduced deposit of $200 per person that is refundable until final payment. You can
pay for your cruise with scrip which would really help. Currently our rebate on Princess is 6%.
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March 2021

◄ February

Sun

Mon
1
Beginning
Hebrew
7:00 PM

7
Men’s Club
Meeting

8
Beginning
Hebrew

Tue
2
Adult
Education
10:00

And Go to
Meeting

9
Share Night
Elli Lou’s

16
Register to
attend
services LIVE

22
Beginning
Hebrew
7:00 PM

3
4
5
Register to
Book Club 1:00 PM 7:30 PM
attend services Go to Meeting
Shabbat
in Synagogue
Service

11-8

14
No Religious
School

21
Religious
School 10:30
Model
Passover
Seder

Fri

Return to
Synagogue

11-8

Daylight
7:00 PM
Savings Time

April ►

Thu

Share Night
Akina

Religious
7:00 PM
School 11:00
Passover
Sale 1-4 PM
15
Beginning
Hebrew

Wed

10
Sisterhood
Board Meeting
10:00 AM

On Zoom
Register to
attend
services LIVE

23
Register to
attend
services LIVE

17
Register to
attend services
LIVE

Sat
6
10:00 AM
Shabbat
Services
10:30 AM
Bagels and
Bible

11
12
Congregation
Shabbat
Board Meeting 7:00 Service
PM
7:30 PM
Synagogue and
Go to Meeting
Go To Meeting

13
10:00 AM
Shabbat
Services

18
19
Sisterhood Meeting Shabbat
Service
12:00 Noon

20
10:00 AM
Shabbat
Services

Zoom

24
25
Register to
attend services
LIVE

7:30 PM

10:30 AM
Bagels and
Bible

Synagogue and 10:30 AM
Go to Meeting Bagels and
Bible
26
Shabbat
Service

27
Shabbat and
Bagels and
Bible
7:30 PM
Synagogue and 10:00AM
Go to Meeting
First Night of
Passover
First Seder

28
No Religious
School
Passover
Seder Go to
Meeting

29

30
Register to
attend
services LIVE

31
Register to
attend services
LIVE

